
Merry Christmas and a Happy NewYear to all our readers
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Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches, living within the love of God, and sharing God's love and life with others.
upperwylyevalleyteam.com

Delivered free to homes in Boyton, Codford, Corton, Heytesbury, Knook, Norton Bavant, Sherrington, Sutton Veny, Tytherington and Upton Lovell



st jOHn’s, HEytEsBuRy

Our Christmas Coffee Morning is on

Wednesday 12th December at 11am.

Carol Service is on Friday 14th at 3pm.

Our Christmas Service is on Monday 24th

at 4pm; all welcome to join us.

CaROL sinGinG 
at The George, Codford

Saturday 15th December 

7.00pm – 8.00pm

Come and sing along to your favourite

Christmas Carols

ViLLaGE CaROLs 
around the Tree

Friday 21st December 6.00pm – 7.00pm

at Codford Village Hall

Come and join us and get into the 

Christmas Spirit

T H E  D I A RY
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FROM tHE EDitOR

Please let Robin know of any Social Dates

you have so they can be included in the

diary. We deliver this magazine door to

door to all our ten villages, and the

editorial team would love to have a

greater overview of what is going on in the

villages.

T: 840790  robinwculver@mac.com

Editorial Copy for the UWPN must be with

the editor by the 10th of the previous

month in which the article is to be

published. The editor cannot accept any

copy after this date.

ROyaL BRitisH LEGiOn 
Women’s Section Heytesbury Branch

Please note there is no meeting in

December. Our next meeting will be held

on Wednesday 23rd January 2019 in the

Residents’ Hall at the Hospital of St John

and is a social meeting during which a

short film about the Legion GP90 Parade

in Ypres earlier this year will be shown.

Visitors always welcome.

MEn’s 
FELLOWsHiP
BREaKFasts

The third meeting of the season is on

Monday 3rd December at 8.15am at

The George Inn, Longbridge Deverill.

The speaker will be Charles Style, who

lives in Shrewton and is himself a

breakfaster. After a full career in the Royal

Navy, during which time he commanded

the aircraft carrier HMS ILLUSTRIOUS,

deployed with his staff as Commander UK

Maritime Forces in a carrier and in a shore

appointment had responsibility for the

procurement of the new Queen Elizabeth

class carriers, the title of his talk is,

perhaps unsurprisingly, ‘Carriers’. His

chosen charity is the Atheneum Singers in

Warminster.

The first breakfast of the New Year will

take place on Monday 7th January. Paul

Boissier, the Chief Executive of the RNLI

will continue the maritime theme and

deliver the talk that had to be cancelled

last winter due to snow. His subject

will be the current role and future

development of the charity. 

Cost -  £12 (£2 to the charity of the

speaker’s choice). For more info or to

book contact Richard Jackman or John

Russell on uwvmfb@gmail.com.

This is not a club. Anyone can attend.

Richard Jackman

PRayER GROuP
We meet weekly. 

If you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne on 840339.

Home Communions 

If you find getting around difficult and

would like Holy Communion before

Christmas, please get in touch with a

member of the clergy, or a Lay Pastoral

Assistant. Our contact details can be

found on the inside back page. 

Sutton Veny 

150th Anniversary Celebration Party

Sunday 30th December.

To round off and to celebrate the

success of the anniversary year, and to

thank everybody who has participated

and contributed to it, there will be a

party immediately after the Patronal

Festival on 30th December. Everybody is

invited, all will be welcome. Further

details from Chip Stidolph (840538)

UWVT CHRISTMAS TEA 

12 December 2018 

at Codford Vicarage at 3pm

for those who live alone across the 

Team or enjoy the company of others.

Lifts can be provided. 

Please contact 

Revd Cliff Stride 850941 

or cgstride@btinternet.com

GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs • Diagnostics

• MOT’s (also arranged for trucks)

• Breakdown & Recovery Service

• Onsite & Mobile Service

• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

• Collection & Delivery Available

• Loan Car, Van & 4x4 Available

01985 840 800  www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT

Clock & Watch
R E P A I R

Kevin Knight
T  01722 331969         M  07900 928451

E  kevindavidknight@gmail.com
Over 35 years experience  All work guaranteed 



In the time covered by this edition of

Parish News, we cartwheel through

several church seasons. There’s Advent – a

waiting season, mostly ignored while we

prepare for Christmas. There’s Christmas

itself – a season of hospitality and good

cheer, all too soon over. There’s Epiphany

(6th January) – a neglected season,

celebrating the (Persian) wise men’s visit

to the Christ child and the opening of

God’s salvation to all races and nations.

And then there’s January, cold and dark,

season of bills and bad weather … and the

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.

          It’s all too easy to be completely

preoccupied with our own affairs –

presents to be bought, menus prepared,

children or grandchildren to be

entertained … you will know your own

concerns. And it’s easy to forget those for

whom this is a difficult time of year. Not

only those who suffer the cold with

inadequate heating; think of those who

may spend the holiday season alone; those

who have recently been bereaved or

divorced; those with unmanageable debt,

or broken relationships; those with addic-

tions of any kind, and those without a

home. It’s been my experience that

almost everyone is living with a wound

of some kind, visible or invisible,

physical, mental or spiritual. You only

Resolution (and make it earlier, if you like,

even in time for Christmas) is, that we

commit ourselves to be kind to anyone we

wouldn’t naturally treat that way –

grumpy children, aggressive drivers,

obstructive bureaucrats, dog walkers who

don’t pick up … whoever annoys or

aggravates us. They may be nursing an

invisible wound too. In a widespread

climate of intolerance, bigotry and vio-

lence, a little kindness will speak volumes. 

          God bless your Advent, Christmas

and Epiphany plans, and give you the

grace of kindness in your heart.

          

Jane Shaw
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find out about it occasionally, in serious

conversation, or occasionally from another

close friend or neighbour. And often it

feels worse at this time of year, in the

(perhaps mistaken) belief that everyone

else is having marvellous fun.

          One of the things about Jesus,

that’s not often described as such, but I

see in all the Gospels, is his kindness.

He is kind to people we would find

exasperating, to those considered outside

the pale, to those unnoticed by others.

Everyone finds from him a kind response

(except perhaps those he sees being

unkind to others).

          So, my suggestion for a New Year
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PLACES TO VISIT … 

without breaking the bank

HEAVEN’S GATE

Drive along the A36 towards Bath/Bristol.

At the roundabout for the A362 towards

Frome, take the first exit heading towards

Longleat. At the Longleat roundabout,

take the first exit off the roundabout,

signposted Horningsham. Follow the road

for 1.4 miles and, just after the left turn

for the Day Spa, you will see a car park on

the left hand side of the road. (I sound

like a SatNav.) Park the car.

          Cross the road, follow the obvious

path  walking through beautiful parkland.

Walk past the raised stones and you will

find yourself looking over The Longleat

Estate. On a beautiful day, you can see for

miles. Take the dog (keep on a lead once

you enter the field of sculptures as

lambing season isn’t that far away),

the children or even the whole family

and explore a hidden feature of our

countryside! JC

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled Independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136



Plough Sunday and Messy Church join

together for a Team Service on Sunday

13th January at Manor Farm, Codford by

kind invitation of Henry Collins.

          Gathering time will at 3pm. Fol-

lowing that, we’ll divide into 3 groups and

visit the tractors and other farm machin-

ery, check out the cattle and chat with the

chickens. 

          Around 4pm, those who don’t want

to ‘do’ the messy bit may arrive to join in

the traditional blessing of the plough and

the first part of the service in the barn.

We’ll then retire indoors for the talk,

songs and prayer before sharing in a meal

together.

          Hope to see loads of you there. For

more information or to organise a lift,

please call BJ and Vincie on 850239

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Mrs Lynn Boon, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578
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Despite the departure of our Rector in the

spring, the period of Vacancy that

followed and a most difficult financial

climate that had a negative influence on

a handful of our advertisers, the Parish

News has, nonetheless, had a very

satisfactory year. Ten issues, of which the

Easter and Christmas ones were in colour,

were distributed by almost a hundred

volunteers to some 1500 households,

throughout the Team area, consistently

in good time. The Editor and the

Committee worked hard to meet

deadlines, contributions were varied,

often novel and always interesting and the

statutory notices accurate and timely. Our

advertisers kept us afloat financially and

we have ended the year solvent; although

we have not yet had to propose a charging

regime of any sort, we are not complacent

and contingency plans are consistently

being dusted off.

          We are looking forward to 2019

with anticipation and some optimism.

We will rigorously seek half a dozen more

advertisers and always remind those, who

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE AT THE END OF 2018

have free notices published, that a

donation, in support, is always welcome.

ALL donations help us with the bottom line

and we are more than grateful. 

          In thanking the clergy team, our

committee, our contributors, our printers,

our distributors and our advertisers,

I include warm Christmas greetings and

very best wishes for a happy and healthy

New Year to them and to all our readers.

          

David Shaw 

C H E R R Y  O R C H A R D  S U R G E R Y  N E W S  

Over the last few months, we have

become increasingly aware of a postal

campaign by remote pharmacies, such as

Pharmacy 2U touting for business. This is

of concern as it is a major threat to our

dispensary, which is a vital part of our

service. 

          Small rural surgeries, like ours, de-

pend on the income from the dispensary

to be able to run. Every prescription that

is taken to another pharmacy reduces the

viability of the dispensary. 

          We are fully aware that you can

take your prescription to any pharmacy

you choose, but the well worn phrase of

‘Use it or lose it’ applies to us here in

Codford dispensary.

          We are always trying to improve

the service our dispensary offers. If you

have any suggestions for improvement, or

experience problems using our prescrip-

tion and dispensing service, please let me

or the dispensing staff know and we will

do all we can to solve it. 

Dr Hugh Bond - GP Partner - The Orchard

Partnership, Cherry Orchard Surgery,

Codford   01985 850298

01373 813132

J & G Vehicle Repairs Ltd
Stephens Way

Warminster  Business Park
Bath Road Warminster Tel:01985 216990

Service and repairs to all makes of vehicles

Specia l is ts  in  4X4 

Auto e lectr ics  -  A ir  Condi t ioning

MOTs:-  
Class 1V (cars and light goods)

Class V11 (vehicles from 3,000 to 3,500 kg)

Collection and delivery by arrangement

MESSY CHURCH

RoadHog Catering Ltd
www.roadhogcaterers.co.uk

Karen Riggs

Specialists in weddings, hog roasts, 
vintage tea parties, garden parties

Outdoor catering & bars, hire &
event planning

Fully insured & licensed

For bookings and all enquiries ring 
01225 754124/07967 243687

Email: roadhogcaterers@yahoo.co.uk



S P O RT: A N G L I N G  A N D  F O OT b A L L   

ANGLING NoTES

At the beginning of October, the annual

‘Grayling Event’ was held on the River

Avon. This was the 38th occasion of an

event which started life as a fund raising

event for the Salmon and Trout Association

and which has evolved into a light hearted

competition raising money for The

Grayling Research Trust. There is a team

from the Piscatorial Society and a

‘Yorkshire’ team.

          The Yorkshire team has evolved

over the years into a mixture of the origi-

nal Yorkshiremen, some fishery scientists

plus some international anglers. As well as

being a fund raising event, it has become

a very pleasant social occasion and a

wonderful forum for the exchange of ideas

on grayling and grayling fishing. This year

the weather was wet and very cold, so

cold, in fact that participants had

difficulty changing flies. The numbers of

grayling caught, all of which were

returned, was down on the usual number,

but still very creditable. 

          The largest numbers are caught

when the river is bare of weed and the

grayling are gathered in large shoals. This

year the weed (ranunculus) was strong and

the grayling hard to find. There has been

considerable work done on our fisheries

and elsewhere, designed to improve the

habitat for trout. Woody debris, sinuosity

and connectivity with the flood plain are

the buzz words. 

          Unfortunately, the needs of the

grayling are different to those of the trout

and are not usually taken into account.

There has been a great deal of work done

on the Avon, largely funded by EU money,

which has not taken account of the needs

of the grayling and neither has sufficient

work been done on fish populations before

and after the improvements. One result of

this will be that it is not possible to pro-

duce papers describing the effect, positive

or otherwise, of the improvements, a pity. 

On the Society’s Wylye waters, we are in

a better position than most because of the

long term study which is on going and from

which we have a good picture of increases

or decreases in populations of both trout

and grayling. The Grayling Research Trust

recently published a practical conserva-

tion guide for the UK entitled, ‘European

Grayling Conservation, Ecology and

Management’ which will be helpful to

river managers when designing in river

improvement schemes. It is clear from

research that as temperatures increase,

the grayling populations in Southern chalk

streams will be stressed.

                                 Robin Mulholland

HEYTESTbURY ToP DIVISIoN 1

It has been a good month for Heytesbury

football club. It started with a 3-1 win

against Holt. This was a satisfying result,

as Holt were promoted ahead of us last

season and also beat us in the Division 2

cup final. This was followed by a tough

away trip to Semington Magpies. It is

always a difficult place to get a result, as

they play on a big pitch with a steep

slope. Another 3-1 win for “The Bury” in a

very tough match.

          Another away trip followed, this

time to Trowbridge Town reserves.

A polished performance from the team

resulted in a 13-0 win and took them to

the top of Division 1. The biggest win for

the club in more than 10 years. It also

marked the first goal for the club for

young Jacob Charlwood from the village.

          A break from the League next, as

Ruby Removals made the trip to the park

from Swindon in the Wilts Junior cup.

A terrific performance saw Heytesbury

come from a goal behind to win 4-2.

The next game gave Heytesbury their 7th

win on the trot. It was a very hard match,

against a talented Three Daggers side, a

3-1 win sent Heytesbury three points clear

at the top of Division 1.    Martyn Spratt

SKY DIVE

          An incredibly lucky weather

window of complete calm and sunshine on

Saturday 10th November, in between some

very wild weather, and my bucket-list tick

in the skydive box is now in place! 

          I apologise that though Alabare is a

Christian charity, I swore profusely! It’s

difficult not to in those first few seconds

after you’ve fallen out of the door of a

plane at 10,000 feet and you’re not yet in

that stable skydiving position. A few

seconds more and we were stable, I was

grinning from ear to ear, getting my bear-

ings and then, all too soon, my tandem

skydive instructor, to whom I was attached

opened the parachute.  The roaring wind

stopped and I had a few peaceful minutes

to take in stunning views of Salisbury and

the hill fort of Old Sarum before a gentle

landing back at the airfield – intentionally,

but not very elegantly on our backsides. 

          Thank you so much to everyone

who sponsored me to make this momen-

tous for me, but important for Alabaré,

jump. One hundred of us were raising

money for Alabare's Homes For Veterans

initiative and also remembering those who

have given their lives for their country in

too many conflicts, but in particular the

Great War. Your generosity enabled me to

raise more than double my original £1,000

target. The cause is a great one and, of

course, I’d love it if any of you felt moved

to donate again, to share the news with

others who might, or indeed to donate for

the first time if you didn’t before! 

          My Just Giving Page (at www.

justgiving.com/Richard-Jackman-Alabare)

includes a bit more about Alabare and a

couple of photographs from my jump day.

          Now that it’s over and the

adrenaline has worn off, I’ll admit that I

was sponsored to have the most amazing

experience … but not one I plan to repeat

in a hurry!

          Richard Jackman
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Stewart penny 
ServiceS

garden machinery
Service and repairS

weSton nurSerieS

corton 

nr warminSter

Ba12 0SZ

tel 07714 212806

E.G. MARTIN LTD
WESTBURY (01373)

822784 / 864676



holder who reads this and who either has

a house like ours where the heating sys-

tem is a bit ‘iffy’ and/or the thermostat

sits on the wall battling - or to anyone

whose existing duvets have lost their Dog

value labels. Testing often takes a while,

and results need to be confirmed; the

cost of the service can normally be paid

in biscuits or those chewy sticks made

from rawhide (£7.99 for 100 in Salisbury

Market). Sorry, I don’t accept online

payments.

STEWART PENNY SERVICES would like to

say a big thank you to Roger Watkins for

all his help and continued support in help-

ing me set up.

The workshop is now up and run-

ning and the shop should be ready early in

the New Year.

I welcome all future and existing

customers to the new shop at Weston

Nurseries, Corton. 07714 212806

TURbO’S TALES  – The Winter Dog blog 

The clocks have gone back, and both my

breakfast and tea are taken in darkness.

The Guvnor and his wife have deployed

the ‘winter duvet’ which, although I

haven’t tested it yet, has a considerably

higher ‘Dog’ rating, apparently. I know a

bit about this subject, as I have seven of-

ficial beds about the kitchen, two in the

study and one in the sitting room, but my

best is grandson Jonnie’s bottom bunk. It

is covered with a medium-dog, 3ft wide

(in old money) duvet and a soft bedspread

(this is not a word in constant use these

days anywhere other than here, I gather)

and it is heaven.

          We've all seen Dog Values on du-

vets but might not know what they really

mean. In a purely scientific sense, a ‘Dog’

is a measurement of thermal insulation,

with a small number indicating a low level

of insulation and a high number meaning

something that will keep you as warm as

toast on even the coldest of nights. 

A higher Dog value, however, isn't always

better, as most people sleep more soundly

when their body is kept at a cool-ish tem-

perature, so most sleep experts agree

that you should set the thermostat to

around 65 F or 18 C and manage your body

temperature with a duvet that’s designed

for the season of the year. That ideally is

a Dog value of 3.5 to 7.5 in Summer,

something between 7.5 and 10.5 in Spring

and Autumn and then, to face the Winter,

choose a duvet with a DOG value of 13.5

to 15.0.

          In our house, this is all irrelevant

simply because it is so draughty that ther-

mostats simply lose control and besides,

the Guvnor is so traumatised by how

quickly the gauge on the oil tank goes

down that the heating only comes on

twice a day and then only ‘to take the

chill off’. 

          Dog values should really be tested

by dogs, so I am offering up my services,

not only to John Lewis and anywhere else

that sells duvets, but also to any house-
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Well, the season is over, the bees are all

tucked up with their insulated tops on the

hives and hopefully, sufficient stores for

whatever winter has to offer. All the honey

has been extracted, some put into honey

jars ready for sale, and the rest put into

honey buckets waiting to be put in jars at

a later date.

          I hear you say “put your feet up”.

I wish! Now it is time to start thinking

about next season and repairing boxes. It’s

not that bad really when you enjoy what

you are doing. Making new foundation is

done by melting and cleaning the beeswax

from this year. After filtering it a few

times, I then put the right amount in a

press, let it cool and set, then cut to size

and install stainless steel wire to give it

strength. I also put new foundation into

cleaned frames so that when the spring

comes and the hives expand, I will be

ready. Well, that’s the plan anyway, we

will see. 

          As I walk around the apiaries on

sunny, warm days, I see bees flying out of

the hive to go off and do what they have

to do as they will not do it in the hive, and

they also collect water to add to the solid

food so they can remove it from the

honeycomb. Seeing them come and go fills

me with glee as this tells me they’re still

alive.

          Not all colonies will survive the

winter: they may run out of food or the

Varroa mite population may get too high,

or the Queen may die. But for whatever

reason, when you find a dead colony in the

spring, it makes you feel sick and cross

with yourself because you always blame

yourself.

          I think that’s probably about it for

this year. I hope that some of you have

enjoyed these insights into the life of our

honey bee, the problems they face and

most of all how important they are to

man’s survival. We can go on and ignore

nature and wildlife at our peril. It is time

to realise that man is only a small cog in a

very, very large wheel. With that, I’d like

to wish you a very happy Christmas and a

more aware New Year and, as that great

comedian used to say, “May your God go

with you”.

Den Pictor, your local friendly beekeeper

(PS: Can you remember his name?)

AROUND THE APIARY

  DAVIS &

  LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT

LOCAL ESTATE AGENT

WITH EXPERIENCE

SPANNING FIVE DECADES

43 Market Place Warminster

Wilts BA12 9AZ

(01985) 846985

www.davislatcham.co.uk



You may remember back in June/July I

mentioned how my husband said, “Next

stop, Christmas.”  Well, here we are,

Christmas! True to his word, it has arrived

and, as anticipated, the arable side of the

business is almost a closed book (for a few

weeks anyway). As I write this, he is

ploughing the last 13 acres of ground or to

be more specific, Cuckoo Pen. Believe it

or not, all our fields have names which

helps with navigation when I’m delivering

food, spare parts or picking him up

(usually from a disaster) a more integral

reason is for administration purposes.

          Now, for the cynics out there, I

wouldn’t want you thinking my beloved is

now putting his feet up for the winter

ahead, oh no, no, no far from it. This is

the joys of being a mixed farm, arable and

dairy. The cow work continues its every

day routine and one aspect that never

stops is calving. We calve all year round,

unlike some who block calve. Block

calving will be considerably more intense

with only one period of calving in the year

and, if done with precision, it is possible

to complete within 6 weeks. It is usual for

all cows not to be milked in the 60 days

prior to calving. So some block calving

farmers will be able to manage a period

with no milk production while the cows

are dry. Our milk contract has a level

production clause, we must produce a

similar amount of milk each month and

the only way to do this is to calve all year

round, especially as our milk is for bottling

and the factory needs to have a consistent

supply of milk.

          One aspect of the business that is

often overlooked is the office work which

involves juggling several different factors

and this is where 60% of my husband’s

time and some of mine is spent. The paper

work is considerable and jumping through

hoops, complying with the goal posts as

they once again change, and streams of

licences, cow passports, environmental

agency guidelines, staffing, accounts, VAT,

grain deals, cropping, crop records, milk

contracts, buying groups are all part of

the day to day running of the farm and the

list never ends!  It is a side of the business

that is hugely important and a full-time

job.

          The warmth (not that warm) of the

office is where you will find my husband

throughout most of the festive season and

with family and staff, the cows will be

well fed, warm and clean and as long as

there is a regular trickle of coffee, mince

pies and maybe a late night scotch,

business will continue as normal into 2019

‘down on the farm’.

Kit Pottow

DOWN ON THE FARM

There was a large group of women in this

part of the Wylye Valley who knitted and

sewed for the troops during WW1. But,

their efforts did not stop with gifts for the

troops because they also supplied clothing

to the workhouse, orphanages, hospitals,

the isolation hospital and clothed the

Belgium refugees, who were flooding into

Britain at this time. If an item could be

knitted or sewn, then the women

prepared almost everything.

          Inventory books, held at the

Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre, lists

items from aprons to shawls and this

includes dozens of types of clothing for all

family needs. Children’s clothes came in

two sizes - baby or infant. Other items

listed are bedding, pillowcases, bandages,

different styles of bed jackets, slippers,

handkerchiefs and slippers, wash flannels

and towels.

          The military clothes book itemises

shirts, socks, underwear, handkerchiefs,

bandages and the hospital section includes

shaving kit, pyjamas, slippers, bed jack-

ets, bandages and dressing gowns, sheets

and pillowcases which were made at

home. It needs to be remembered that

soldiers carried everything themselves and

during battle and they can easily become

separated from their kit, or it doesn't ar-

rive at a given point where the soldier is

waiting. 

          The inventory books were found in

a cupboard in Salisbury District Hospital a

few years ago. Dozens of items are listed;

which were counted each week, the num-

bers sent out and to where, and each

three months there is a total audit of the

clothing. These ledgers are kept at the

DID YOU KNOW?
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Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre,

Chippenham. Ref no. G23/990/10

Barbara Saunt

WW1 HEYTESbURY TEA DANCE

The White Horse Band played traditional
music, interspersed with a singsong with
Sarah Lister, who plays for the Woolstore
theatre and local churches. The songs
included many from WW1.

Poems from the First World War
were read and people shared their memo-
ries of relatives killed in the conflict. On
display was Hamo’s dress sword (Sassoon’s
brother killed at Gallipoli); a .303 SMLE
rifle from the era, belonging to George
Sassoon and given by Siegfried with a 17”
bayonet to fit; a pistol taken from a
German officer and some original books.

An organiser, Vanessa Sturmey,
said, "It was a lovely afternoon and inter-
esting to hear everyone's personal family
stories and some historical descriptions of
the time. In 1914 at the outbreak of war,
Heytesbury only had one telephone at the
estate office and everyone gathered
around it to hear the news"

The Role of Honour of the 17
soldiers killed from our parish and 9 from
Norton Bavant was read out, followed by
a minute’s silence. Decorations and the
soldiers’ information remained on view in
the Angel Inn until after the Quiz on
Sunday evening; all proceeds from the
Quiz went to the Royal British Legion. 

Thank you to the Angel Inn and
those who came to pay their respects. 

From Heytesbury Social

Thursday Café
Codford Village Hall

Every Thursday 9-11am
Raising funds for local charities

Relax with a hot cup of tea or coffee
Eat Cake!

SARA WOODWARD

DOG GROOMING

City & Guilds qualified

ALL BREEDS cONSIDERED
LOcAL pIckUp If REqUIRED

Crufts 1st Prize Winner With oWn doGs

01985 840573    

07754 963142
wylyevalley@btinternet.com

A S J
Garden Services

Available for hedge cutting, 
lawn mowing, garden clearance,

call for a free quote.
07809286493



in churches’. The word ‘folio’ had a

variety of meanings until the 19th

century, when book sizes began to be

standardised; in the early days of print-

ing, the word usually designated a book

printed on paper which has been folded

in two (as opposed to quarto, octavo,

duodecimo etc.) Clearly, these were

lectern bibles, read by the priest alone,

in an age when, although literacy was

growing, many of the congregation would

have been unable to read – and perhaps

black letter (otherwise known as Gothic

script) would not, in any event, have been

easy for the lay person to master. Already

in the early 17th century, most presses

were beginning to switch to Roman type,

and indeed small bibles for individual use

in elegant Roman typefaces had been

available on the continent for decades;

one wonders whether the choice of black

letter by Robert Barker was deliberate, to

create a continuing hint of inaccessibility,

a deliberate evocation of antiquity.

          Be that as may, it is not known

how many big folio bibles like ours at CSP

were ever printed; as the translators were

working, in the main, from earlier English

translations already in circulation, the

new bible did not have to be entered into

the Stationers’ Register, which recorded

only new publications; it therefore did

not need to carry a date (although ours

does) and we have no idea of either print

run or price.

          But these bibles were, to use a

phrase from Adam Nicolson’s fascinating

history of the King James Bible ‘Power

and Glory’, littered with mistakes and

misprints. Typesetting was a slow and

expensive business and, by all accounts,

Barker’s print shop was somewhat

anarchic; as a result, no copy of the early

bibles is exactly like any other; it was

always impracticable to issue corrected

reprints. Few of the misprints are quite as

dreadful as the one in the 1631 edition,

which omitted the ‘not’ from the 7th

cODfORD

THE cODfORD ST pETER fOLIO
kING JAMES BIBLE

No doubt many parishes across the land

hold valuable items in their treasuries,

but we have only recently begun to

realise the significance of one such piece

belonging to Codford St Peter (CSP), a

1617 folio copy of the King James Bible.

It is printed in black letter, weighs 21lbs

and measures 16½ by 11½ by 4 inches.

          The King James Bible was first

printed in 1611 by Robert Barker, ‘Printer

to the King’s Most Excellent Majestie,’ in

folio form clearly ‘appointed to be read
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Commandment; but even so, the 1617

edition has a goodly scattering of minor

errors, and one might spend years

annotating them all. So it is probably true

to say that, in minute particulars, the CSP

bible is unique.

          Insurance premiums and security

dictate careful custodianship, but the

bible is regularly brought in, on special

occasions at St Peter’s. The churchwar-

dens or I would be very happy to show any

interested members of other parishes: do

get in touch in the normal way. 

          We are grateful to Roger

Hammond for photographing the bible for

us. If any bibliophile readers of Parish

News have any knowledge of ancient

books, or can point CSP to a specialist

who might offer advice on conservation,

the PCC will be glad to hear from them. 

Anthony Bainbridge

THE GEoRGE SCARECRoW CoMPETITIoN

Mandy and Lee have been working hard to

arrange fun events throughout the year.

Their idea of a scarecrow competition in

the run up to Halloween attracted a

dozen entrants. The winner was Gary and

Jane Poole at the Milkbar with their

fireman scarecrow. 2nd was Matt and

Jackie, 82 High Street with their very

topical soldier with poppies while the

Maggs family’s girl on a tractor in

Chitterne Road, Simon Ball’s bucket

headed man at Ivy Cottages and Kate

Braine’s Wylye Coyotes Miss Muffett tied

for third place.

V I L L AG E  N E W S

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 
Behaviour Consultations, Dog Walking,

Dog Sitting & Day Care
Please contact Celia Callan BSc (Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277   or   Mob: 07806779749

Email:celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com

www.doggietraining.co.uk

www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional, Qualified & Insured Tutor



V I L L AG E  N E W S

HEYTESbURY oPEN PLACE

(CHURCH CoMMUNITY PRojECT) 

This year is gradually drawing to a close

and we can reflect on the magnificent

progress that the HOP project has made in

that time. The repair of the nave roof was

completed and over 100 signed slates are

now in place for posterity. This initiative

raised the magnificent sum of £2,600 and,

if you missed your chance to be involved,

the Cornish slates for the chancel roof

repair will be available for signing in the

New Year. This third phase of the project

has been delayed by the fact that Cornish

slates are not as readily available as Welsh

slates, which were used for the nave. At

some time in the past, the two parts of

the church roof used different slates and

so, now, we must follow suit.

          Two further grants have been

received recently to help with funding for

this next phase. Namely £11,000 has been

donated by the H B Allen Trust and £10,000

by the National Churches Trust. We are

extremely grateful for these grants.

          Finally a bid has been submitted to

the Heritage Lottery Fund for money to

help us with Phase Four of the HOP

project, which is the restoration and

refurbishment of the nave. This final

phase will include better heating and

lighting, plus making a warm meeting area

with a small kitchen. 

          If you wish to know more about

the HOP project then please visit the

website: www.heytesburychurch.org 

SB

CoMMEMoRATIVE TREES

Heytesbury, Imber and Knook Parish

Council have received three young crab

apple saplings from the Woodland Trust.

These are for us to plant in memory of the

fallen in the First World War. It was hoped

to plant these trees this November but

they are very small whips at present and

they will be cared for over the winter, and

possibly for longer, by Cllr Colvin. She has

offered to nurture them in one of her poly

tunnels until they are strong enough to be

planted. Eventually, all three villages in

our parish will have one of these trees

planted in a prominent place with a

plaque in commemoration of the

centenary of the 1918 Armistice.

CHASING STARS

Amanda Scott presented to the Heytes-

bury, Imber and Knook Parish Council at its

recent meeting, the bid by Cranbourne

Chase AONB to be an Integration Dark Sky

Reserve. She had been appointed to drive

the application which is likely to be

submitted between Jan – April 2019.

Cranbourne Chase is currently one of the

darkest places in England. It is believed

that 85% of the UK population has never

seen a truly dark sky.

          Amanda outlined that there are no

additional layers in respect of statutory

planning and it is not about ‘no lights’ but

about right light, right place, right time.

What this does mean is that the AONB will

consider lighting quality, when responding

to planning applications, which they do

already and encourage good practice

through engagement and information. 

          Designation of an International

Dark Sky Reserve is awarded by the Inter-

national Dark Sky Association. 

Right Light – means fully shielded so that

light goes downward. 

Right Place – lighting fitted where

relevant.

Right Time – motion sensors fitted for

instance and not left on all night. 

          There are currently four designa-

tions in the UK, Exmoor, Brecon Beacons,

Snowdonia and South Downs and there is

research to suggest that dark skies provide

some benefit to health and wellbeing as

well as supporting wildlife. 

          Members agreed to support the bid

and were appreciative of the information

provided by the AONB. Further informa-

tion can be found at 

www.chasingstars.org.uk

          Information, contact Heather

Parks, Clerk, Heytesbury, Imber and Knook

Parish Council. 01985 212340 

email:parishclerk@heytesburyparish.co.uk

SHERRINGToN

Autumn’s palette is filled and now the

landscape glows under the brush strokes.

Beech trees are centre stage, pewter

trunks shine almost silver when touched

by the sun and rise from the golden carpet

of fallen leaves, branches reaching up to

the gilded canopy. Beauty is everywhere.

I go to unlock the little church and look

over the mossy gate to the view beyond,

branches hung with leaves of gold and

copper, alight in the morning sun. On the

Plain, walking through long grass, the view

changed to silver with festoons of cobweb,

each orb identical and perfect.

          In the village there are once again

swans on the cress bed, undoubtedly the

pen of the original pair, the injured cob

having died earlier in the year. She has

returned with her very confident mate, all

swagger and bravado. He sometimes flaps

onto and makes his ungainly way towards

any bearer of food and though he appears

aggressive, I find no cause for alarm.

          Egrets appear to have returned to

their winter roost above the moat, gut-

tural cries in the dusk as they settle. Now

as night falls, there are wonderful calls of

tawny owls, they breed early in the year

so are already establishing territories and

attracting their mates.

          On October 30th, the kitchen filled

with the usual rather nice crowd of were-

wolves, witches and ghouls. Never has a

bowl of sweets (kindly donated by a mum)

vanished so fast. They had a healthy haul,

as ours was not the only visit of the

evening! I had help with the stirring of the

Christmas cake, I hope all their wishes

come true!

          Remember the Carol Service on

Tuesday December 18th at 7pm. The

church will look beautiful to welcome you.

Our service on Christmas Day will be, as

usual at 9.30 am. Decoration will be

candles and evergreens so no floral

decoration necessary. BL
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When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the parish News! !



UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM CHURCH SERVICES    

C H U R C H  S E RV I C E S  I N  D E C E M b E R
                  

                                                                                                                  

2nd                              Tytherington                       8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
ADVENT                       Codford St Mary                 9.30am          Parish Communion 
SUNDAY                       Corton, Fane Hall              10.00am          Café church, breakfast from 9.30
                                    Upton Lovell                     11.00am          Parish Communion
Advent service              Heytesbury                         6pm               From Darkness to Light Choir

9th                                Boyton                                8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
2nd Sunday                  Sutton Veny                        9.30am          Parish Communion 
of Advent                     Codford St Peter               10.00am          Sunday Celebration - Christingle
                                    Codford St Mary               11.00am          Parish Communion 
                                    Knook                               11.00am          Parish Communion
                                    Codford St Mary                 5.00pm          Advent Anthology
                                    Upton Lovell                       6.00pm          Evensong
                                                                                                            
16th                             Heytesbury, St John’s Chapel8.30am        Holy Communion (BCP
3rd Sunday                   Codford St Peter                 9.30am          Parish Communion Choir
of Advent                      Norton Bavant                    9.30am          Parish Communion
                                    Sutton Veny                      11.00am          Matins
                                    Codford St Peter                 6.00pm          Carol Service 
                                    Upton Lovell                       6.00pm          Carol Service

Monday 17th               Knook                                 7.00pm          Carol Service  
                                    in aid of the Wylye Valley Disabled Childrens' Riding Camp
Tuesday 18th               Sherrington                        7.00pm          Carol Service
Wed 19th                     Boyton                                6.30pm          Carol Service
Wed 19th                     Tytherington                       7.00pm          Carol Service 
Friday 21st                   Heytesbury                         6.30pm          Carol Service Choir

23rd                              Sutton Veny                        8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
4th Sunday                   Codford St Peter                 9.30am          Parish Communion 
of Advent                     Boyton                              11.00am          Parish Communion
                                    Sutton Veny                        6.00pm          Carol Service Choir

Monday 24th               Codford St Mary                 4.00pm          Crib Service
Christmas Eve               Heytesbury                         4.00pm          Crib Service
                                    Sutton Veny                        4.00pm          Crib Service
                                    Codford St Peter               11.00pm          Midnight Mass
                                    Heytesbury                       11.00pm          Midnight Mass

Tuesday 25th                Tytherington                       8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
CHRISTMAS               Sherrington                        9.30am          Christmas Communion
DAY                             Upton Lovell                       9.30am          Christmas Communion
                                    Boyton                              11.00am          Christmas Communion
                                    Codford St Mary               11.00am          Christmas Service
                                    Sutton Veny                      11.00am          Christmas Communion
                                    Norton Bavant                  11.00am          Carol Service

30th                             Sutton Veny                      10.00am          Patronal Festival 
St John, Apostle           Codford St Mary                 6.00pm          Evensong
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FROM THE REGISTERS

Baptisms

We welcome into the Christian Church

beck Ronan Turner 

on 28th October at Sutton Veny

jed Finlay Turner  

on 28th October at Sutton Veny

May they grow in the Christian Faith

Funerals

Our sympathy and love to those 
who mourn the passing of

Derek Mitchell  

on 26th October  

at Codford St Mary 

& Salisbury Crematorium

May he rest in the peace 
and light of Christ

Please contact the Ministry Team to make

arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer 

and Dedication after a Civil Marriage. 

The clergy will officiate at any 

BARTERS PLANT CENTRE

friendly local Nursery and Plant Centre

fresh plants grown on our Nursery

free advice and plenty of parking

Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.00 

Sundays 10.00 - 4.00
(March to June & December)

Sun closed (Jan, Feb, July to Nov)

Just off A36 in Chapmanslade,
Westbury, Wilts

Tel: 01373-832694
www.barters.co.uk

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine w

A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Think Indian; dine... 

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the parish News! !
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UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM 

Enquiries to upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com 
(emails will be checked twice a day during the vacancy)

MINISTRY TEAM

Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (days off Mon and Friday)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

roger213hammond@btinternet.com 
The Revd Jane Shaw 850141 

shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Jayne Buckles 851176

jaynebuckles@btinternet.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339

revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com 
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

venning.mk@hotmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Susanna Maitland 851191
Codford St Mary Bridget Lorimer 850201
Codford St Peter Barbara Tomlinson 850156 

Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Michael Pottow 850776 
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Brian Long 840352
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Gill Boxall 851171

Andrew Cumming 850834

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 

Carola Puddy 850308 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Roger Hammond 841185 

Alison Tebbs 841192
Anne Hawkins 840592 

Sutton Veny Judy Cooper 840953
Upton Lovell Sue Bray 850702
BELL RINGERS Joe Charlesworth 840184
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

PARISH NEWS

Editor Robin Culver 840790
robinwculver@mac.com

Chairman David Shaw 850372
danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all  advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Anne Bennett-Shaw (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no responsibil-
ity for any  disappointment, accident or injury, howsoever
caused, resulting from purchase or involvement. We
welcome contributions on any subject but reserve the
right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in material from
contributors are for readers to appreciate and are not
necessarily endorsed by the editorial team. 

All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339
revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com

Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
venning.mk@hotmail.com

Printing by Footfall Direct 01225 706058

C H U R C H  S E RV I C E S  I N  J A N UA RY
                  

                                                                                                                  

6th                              Tytherington 8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
EPIPHANY                   Codford St Mary 9.30am          Parish Communion
                                   Sutton Veny Vill Hall 10.00am          Café Church, Breakfast from 9.30am
                                   Upton Lovell 11.00am          Morning Prayer on Sunday Choir
                                   Heytesbury 11.00am          Parish communion 
                                   Tytherington 6.00pm          Taizé 
                                                               
13th                            Boyton 8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
2nd Sunday                 Sutton Veny 9.30am          Parish Communion 
of Epiphany                 Codford St Mary 11.00am          Parish Communion
(Baptism of                 Knook 11.00am          Parish Communion Choir
Christ)                         Manor Farm, Codford 3.00pm          Messy Plough Sunday
                                   Upton Lovell 6.00pm          Evensong (BCP)
                                                               
18th -25th                  Week of Prayer for Christian Unity                     

20th                           Heytesbury, St Johns 8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
3rd Sunday                  Norton Bavant 9.30am          Parish Communion Choir
of Epiphany                 Codford St Peter 9.30am          Parish Communion
                                   Sutton Veny 11.00am          Matins (BCP)
                                   Upton Lovell 11.00am          Parish Communion
                                   Codford St Peter 6.00pm          Pimms and Hymns
                                                               
27th                            Sutton Veny 8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
4th Sunday                  Codford St Peter 9.30am          Parish Communion 
of Epiphany                 Heytesbury 10.00am          Sunday Worship 
                                   Boyton 11.00am          Matins (BCP) Choir
                                   Heytesbury 6.00pm          Evensong
                                                               

WEEKDAY SERVICES every week

We welcome you to share in prayers for the Church, the Nation, the World, 
the Sick, and for others as well as ourselves.

Tuesdays                Heytesbury          8.30am         Morning Prayer
Wednesdays           Codford St Peter  8.30am         Morning Prayer
Wednesdays          Codford St Peter  9.00am         Holy Communion 
Thursdays               Sherrington         08.30am         Morning Prayer
Fridays                   Sutton Veny        8.30am        Morning Prayer

HOUSE GROUPS

Mondays             6.00 - 7.30 in Codford. Contact Clifford Stride 850941
Wednesday         Please note that for the foreseeable future, the Wednesday House Group
                              will meet in Church House, Heytesbury (840522) fortnightly.

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
CHAPEL SERVICES 

Sundays                   10.30am                                 
                               Eucharist with hymns
Wednesdays            10.00am
                               Holy Communion(1662)
CHAPLAINS            
The Revd Russell Chamberlain    01373 824020
The Revd David Walters              01980 620038

Visitors are welcome to our services.

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

MASSES
Saturday  6.00pm

Sunday  8.00am and 10am

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan

ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne             Fr Malcolm Ferrier

01985 212329



We advise you to keep the back page because we cannot always guarantee to have space for this. Tear it off and pin it to your kitchen board!

Fitness Pilates 
Rosie Poolman 211431
     Wylye Valley School  Tuesday  6.30
     Codford Village Hall  Wednesday 9.30
Zumba  07760 496291
     Codford Village Hall Monday 12.00
     rosiepoolman@talktalk.net  
Zumba Gold (50+ and beginners)
     Codford Village Hall   Tuesday 10.15 
     debbiebailey4@sky.com 07941 112893 
WYLYE VALLEY VOICES
     Codford Village Hall  Wednesday 1.30 
     Andrew Forbes-Lane 07774 731918
     andrew@andrewforbeslane.com
WYLYE VALLEY MUSIC STUDIO 851162
     Music tuition 
     wylyevalleymusicstudio@gmail.com

ELECTRICIANS 
Pears Electrical 07717534026 213314
     Nigel: pearselectricians@talktalk.net
Spire Electrical         07733 104993
    Mark Briffit, Sutton Veny                    840249 
GENERAL BUILDERS AND JOINERS  
Mike Turner Construction      07779859875
     www. miketurnerconstruction.com
HEYTESBURY HOME MAINTENANCE
Richard McEvoy             07530225710
    richmac247@gmail.com                   841127
PAINTING AND DECORATING
James Ashley 07595 948840 840521

Qualified painter and decorator
27 Westlands, Heytesbury

Carl Gregory    07771 881578 850218
    carlgregory2803@gmail.com 
Andy Hedley 07717 853 696        

3 Cherry Orchard, Codford     851763
PLUMBING
Hhp (see p3) 840891
Codford Builders Ltd Stefan 217394
    Bathrooms and heating
PLASTERING
Lee Hadfield 07765 945722 300403 
     30 yrs of experience 
     johnhadfield58@gmail.com

COMPUTER SERVICES
Simple PC Help 07979 252573 / 330073
    richard@simplepchelp.co.uk
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Stephen Oxlade                     07801 090335
    admin@newvalleywebdesign.com

MANOR FARM VETS, CODFORD 850752
    admin@manorfarmvets.co.uk
POST OFFICE, HEYTESBURY               840914
POST OFFICE, CODFORD 850345

ANTIQUES, CODFORD
Dave Alder at Tina’s 850828
    Open Mons & Tues 9.30 am – 5 pm
ANTIQUE RESTORATION
     Winterbourne Gunner, near Salisbury

georgejuddrestoration@hotmail.com      
01980 610576 or 611828 at home

CATTERY, CATS WHISKERS
Weston Nurseries, Corton                850504
FARM SHOP, CROCKERTON
Wylye Valley Vineyard 211337
    wylyevalleyvineyard@gmail.com

FIREWOOD, seasoned logs for sale
    Jerry Poolman     07966 272960
   ashdownfarmllp@hotmail.co.uk

TREE and GARDEN SERVICES 
ASJ Garden Services (see p.7) 07809286493
Peter Longbourne (see p10)                840171
Rod Ford (Codford) 851134
     Basic garden maintenance 
PROPERTY and GARDEN maintenance
Hugh (Heytesbury) 07943 750007
Warminster Fencing Ltd 217775
    sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk
TV AERIAL/satellite/cctv installation 
    Kevin McEvoy 07939 156912 or 840841
    ktvsystems@btinternet.com 
WINDOW CLEANING, gutters, fascias
Clearer Windows 07922 575690
    richnurdin@gmail.com 

CAR SERVICING & MAINTENANCE 
C&C Servicing and Repair. MOTs
    Woodcock Road 07867 384766 / 217407
Griffin’s Garage (see p2) 840800
J&G Vehicle Repairs (see p4)             216990

PUBS, †RESTAURANTS and ‡ B&B
The Angel†‡, Heytesbury
    Restaurant and Fine Dining               841790
The Red Lion†‡, Heytesbury             840315
The George Pub†, Codford                851899
     Family pub with real ales on tap, 
     homemade food and beer garden 
Hillside Café† Codford
    Restaurant and take-away                850712
Toran Indian Restaurant (see p10) 850081
Prince Leopold†‡ Upton Lovell 850460
The Woolpack† Sutton Veny            840834
Ginny’s Cafe, Boyton 850381
    ginnysboyton@gmail.com
                  Open Wed–Sat 10-4; Sunday 10-2pm

EVENT CATERING
nicolaemmafellowes@gmail.com 850968

www.peachytarte.com
HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Physical Therapy, Upton Lovell
     using the Bowen Technique 
    roscoombs@gmail.com                   851 277

M A R K E T  P L A C E

Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated




